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Welcome to San Cassiano,

Here at Rosa Alpina, we are delighted to welcome guests both old
and new to celebrate the festive season together and share our
sanctuary in the majestic Dolomites. This year, more than ever, we
feel an overwhelming sense of gratitude for the health of our loved
ones – and have been reminded of the importance of treasuring
every moment spent together. Time waits for no one, and as the
saying goes, yesterday is history, tomorrow a mystery, and today a
gift. Let’s cherish every moment spent unwrapping the “present”
this year, creating memories to last a lifetime.
To help you make the most of every minute, we have designed a
special holiday program that includes a range of new and unique
experiences, live entertainment and culinary discoveries to make
your stay with us even more memorable. In addition, we continue
to offer the activities and excursions found in our directory. If you
are interested in a particular activity, please contact our Guest
Assistants who will ensure that everything is seamlessly arranged.
We wish you and your family a joy-filled holiday season and
a very happy New Year!
All the very best,
Your Rosa Alpina Family
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Supporting the Local Community

La Spona

Rosa Alpina is an integral part of San Cassiano,
and this provides unique insight into the needs
of the local community. At this time of year,
when reflection and counting one’s blessings go
hand in hand with reaching out to those less
fortunate, we are pleased to be able to support a
local charity.

La Spona is a wonderful local charity that
supports children and adults with Down
Syndrome. The charity aims to increase
independence and build confidence with
supervised development plans for every
individual, offering daily workshops and
sessions on coping with everyday challenges.
Join us on 26 December at our Christmas Food
Market to savour delicious sweet and savoury
treats and to purchase items made by those
supported by La Spona’s programmes. For more
information, please visit www.laspona.it.
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Everyday at Rosa Alpina
Restaurants
With four unique dining venues to choose from,
Rosa Alpina promises a truly gastronomic
experience. Breakfast on Limonaia’s sunny
terrace overlooking the forest; savour familystyle Italian dishes with gaze-worthy mountain
views for lunch and dinner in the Wine Bar &
Grill and enjoy heart-warming fare at the
intimate Fondue Stube. And then there is St.
Hubertus, the domain of legendary Chef
Norbert Niederkofler and his team. Open for
dinner , this award-winning restaurant has
earned three Michelin Stars celebrating
Niederkofler’s ‘Cook the Mountain’ philosophy.

Private Dining
Enjoy a celebratory champagne tasting
followed by a private five-course dinner in The
Library with its serene ambience and
spectacular views. Your menu will be
personalised in advance with our chefs, to
ensure every moment of your private
celebration exceeds expectations.
Rosa Alpina Spa
As well as a magnificent indoor heated
swimming pool for families, Rosa Alpina’s
serene spa offers a range of facilities for adults
only. Complementing nine tranquil treatment
rooms are extensive hydrotherapy facilities, a
second swimming pool and a relaxation area,
while the Fitness Centre and Yoga Room allow
for active work outs with uplifting forest views.
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Unforgettable Winter Experiences

The Silver Mirror
Known to very few, the Silver Mirror is a vast ice
wall rising from a carpet of untouched snow.
Visit this secret place with one of our
knowledgeable guides, rising over nearby peaks
in a helicopter before landing to enjoy an
aperitif and admire this 2,000m by 1,000m
natural wonder. Afterwards, choose to return to
Rosa Alpina or visit Plan de Corones for a
special lunch at AlpiNN.
Ski the Italian Way
Combine breathtaking skiing through multiple
valleys with gourmet stops, combining two
Italian mainstays in one exceptional outing.
After pausing for a caffe macchiato in a scenic
spot or two, take a helicopter ride to Cinque
Torri (which inspired Tolkien’s The Lord of the
Rings) for aperitivo and cold cuts at Rifugio
AVERAU followed by lunch at da Aurelio
restaurant meeting the Chef Luigi Dariz of Da
Aurelio. Ski on from Lagazuoi at 2,700m to
Rifugio Scotoni to try Kaiserschmarrn pancakes
and homemade pine grappa, before descending
to the valley below via a magnificent ice wall. A
rope pulled by horses will return you sated and
glowing to San Cassiano.
Private Mountainside Sundowners
Our guides know multiple secret spots in the
mountains where sundowners and canapes can
be enjoyed in consummate privacy with aweinspiring views. As the setting sun paints the sky
myriad pinks and the mountains blush the
softest rose, relax with your drink of choice and
tasty traditional snacks. Combine this with our
Enrosadira story-telling experience and fall
under the spell of the mythical King Laurin and
his rose garden.
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Thursday, 23 December

Live Music in Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar.

Gin Tasting at The Bar
After Dinner
After an exhilarating day on the slopes, enjoy
a Gin Tasting encompassing a series of
unique and rare gins, specially chosen by our
bar manager.
€115 per person – Advance reservations required
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Friday, 24 December

Children’s Pizza Making Class
6.00pm with reservation
A hands-on activity for the younger generation.
Children can learn how to work the dough,
familiarise themselves with fresh ingredients as
they prepare their own pizza and watch it cook
to perfection.
Live Music in The Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar.
Christmas Eve Dinner
Amid twinkling lights, toast your loved ones
before tucking into a delicious gourmet spread
at your Rosa Alpina restaurant of choice. Menus
will feature all the festive favourites, as well as
authentic Italian Christmas dishes celebrating
the finest, sustainably sourced, local
ingredients. Please book well in advance to
ensure that you secure the table you desire
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Saturday, 25 December

Christmas Day Breakfast
7am – 10.30am
Merry Christmas to all! Santa Claus will join us
at breakfast with a gift for everyone, as we
celebrate this special day with panettone
served by your dedicated hosts.
Christmas Day Brunch
11am - 1pm
Enjoy a festive brunch feast at the
Limonaia Restaurant
Christmas Day Afternoon Tea
3pm - 5pm
Enjoy decadent afternoon tea with carols by
our pianist.

Paisc da Nadé Christmas Village
5.00pm – 6.00pm
The Dolomites have given up many of their
geological secrets, but the origins of its ancient
and hospitable people, the Ladin, are still
shrouded in mystery. Living in the heart of
the Dolomites, the Ladin have their own
language and culture, as well as a rich
repository of myths and legends. This year, our
Paisc da Nadé Christmas Village offer live
musical performances by harmonica champion,
Mattia Demetz.
Christmas Day Dinner
The day will finish with a superb Christmas
dinner, with each dining venue offering its own
distinct menu.
Please book well in advance to ensure that
you secure the table you desire for lunch
and dinner.
Live Music in The Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar.
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Sunday, 26 December
Children’s Pizza Making Class
6.00pm with reservation
A hands-on activity for the younger generation.
Children can learn how to work the dough,
familiarise themselves with fresh ingredients as
they prepare their own pizza and watch it cook
to perfection.
Paisc da Nadé Christmas Village
5.00pm – 6.00pm
The Dolomites have given up many of their
geological secrets, but the origins of its ancient
and hospitable people, the Ladin, are still
shrouded in mystery. Living in the heart of the
Dolomites, the Ladin have their own language
and culture, as well as a rich repository of myths
and legends. This year, our Paisc da Nadé
Christmas Village offer live musical
performances by alphorn trio Cors da
Munt Sassongher.

Christmas Food Market
3pm - 5pm
Our Christmas Food Market will feature
homemade ice cream, chocolates, panettone
and more, and a special stall will sell
handicrafts in support of local charity,
La Spona.

Monday, 27 December
Live Music in The Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar.
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Tuesday, 28 December

Wednesday, 29 December

By The Light of the Stars Snowshoe Hike
3.30pm – 7.00pm

By The Light of the Stars Snowshoe Hike
3.30pm – 7.00pm

Join one of our expert guides for a once-in-alifetime snowshoeing experience beneath the
spectacular stars, taking in Piz Sorega and
Pralongià – the Amphitheatre of the Dolomites –
at sunset. A maximum of eight guests will
depart Rosa Alpina at 3.30pm and return just
after 7pm, their hearts and minds full of the
ethereal beauty of the starlit peaks.

Join one of our expert guides for a once-in-alifetime snowshoeing experience beneath the
spectacular stars, taking in Piz Sorega and
Pralongià – the Amphitheatre of the Dolomites –
at sunset. A maximum of eight guests will
depart Rosa Alpina at 3.30pm and return just
after 7pm, their hearts and minds full of the
ethereal beauty of the starlit peaks.

€185 per person includes snowshoe rental and

€185 per person includes snowshoe rental and mulled

mulled wine.
Advance reservations required.

wine.
Advance reservations required.

Live Music in The Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar.

Live Music in The Bar
7.00pm
Life piano music to be enjoyed in our Bar

Gin Tasting at The Bar
After Dinner
After an exhilarating day on the slopes, enjoy
a Gin Tasting encompassing a series of
unique and rare gins, specially chosen by our
bar manager.
€115 per person – Advance reservations required

Gelateria Italiana
8.30pm
Tempt your tastebuds with every flavour of
authentic Italian gelato under the Alpine sun
with our own Gelateria set up in the lobby. Each
creamy scoop is handmade with the finest
locally sourced ingredients. We also offer dairyfree options for those with intolerances.
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Thursday, 30 December
By The Light of the Stars Snowshoe Hike
3.30pm – 7.00pm
Join one of our expert guides for a once-in-alifetime snowshoeing experience beneath the
spectacular stars, taking in Piz Sorega and
Pralongià – the Amphitheatre of the Dolomites – at
sunset. A maximum of eight guests will depart
Rosa Alpina at 3.30pm and return just after 7pm,
their hearts and minds full of the ethereal beauty
of the starlit peaks.
€185 per person includes snowshoe rental and mulled wine.
Advance reservations required.
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Friday, 31 December
New Year’s Eve Dinner
As we see out the old year and welcome in the
new, what better way to celebrate than with a
glamorous black-tie dinner.
St. Hubertus, Limonaia and the Wine Bar &
Grill will all be individually decorated and offer
specially curated menus.
Please book well in advance to ensure that you
secure the table you desire.
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Saturday, 1 January
Sunrise Hike
7.15am
Happy New Year! Start 2022 with a special sun
salutation – a guided sunrise hike to see the first
daybreak of the New Year gilding the snowy
peaks all around a brilliant gold. Then dispel
any remaining 2020 cobwebs with some
exhilarating time on the slopes or a welldeserved day in the spa.

Paisc da Nadé Christmas Village
5.00pm – 6.00pm
The Dolomites have given up many of their
geological secrets, but the origins of its ancient
and hospitable people, the Ladin, are still
shrouded in mystery. Living in the heart of the
Dolomites, the Ladin have their own language
and culture, as well as a rich repository of
myths and legends. This year, our Paisc
da Nadé Christmas Village offer live
musical performances by alphorn trio Cors da
Munt Sassongher.
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Rosa Alpina
Strada Micurá de Rue, 20
39036 San Cassiano in Badia (BZ) Dolomites, Italy
+39 04 71 849 500
reservations@rosalpina.it
aman.com
An Aman Partner Hotel

